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THINK AND DO.

From the Dean

NC State University is home to high-performing students, 
solution-driven research and exceptional faculty and staff 
who lead extraordinary programs in learning and discovery. 
It’s no wonder the university is known for its forward-looking 
philosophy: Think and Do.

The Think and Do approach lies at the very core of a career 
in education — not only in our own lives but also in the work 
we do to inspire others. Our goal in the College of Education 
is to tackle the big issues facing education through innovative 
teaching, learning, leadership and research.

Despite the current climate in education at the state and 
national levels, the students and faculty of the College of 
Education continue to thrive, helping the communities they 
serve and achieving success in the field. As we forge ahead, 
we’re making strategic plans to ensure that we continue 
to provide a career path for professionals who want to 
educate, innovate and inspire. As you learn about some of 
the highlights of the past year, remember that this is just a 
sampling of the college’s recent achievements.

Thank you to our donors, volunteers and friends, as well as 
to our students, faculty, staff and alumni. All of you give to 
the college in so many ways, and we are grateful for your 
contributions. Each of us serves as an ambassador for the 
college and as an advocate for the field at large. Together  
we strive to make a difference — to lead and serve and  
inspire generations to come. We are NC State strong and 
Wolfpack proud. 

Dr. M. Jayne Fleener
Dean

Dean M. Jayne Fleener with a 
middle school participant in the 
NC State NC-MSEN Pre-College 

Summer Scholars program.



More Than a Century of  
Educational Innovation
 
Since the day of its creation — March 7, 1887 — NC State has 
been moving forward. It moved forward in 1889, propelling 
the land-grant mission to transform education, when the first 
class of 72 students enrolled. In 1903, the university offered 
its first teacher preparation courses and a summer school 
for teachers, the first efforts to establish a way for teachers, 
administrators and researchers to receive high-quality 
schooling for a career in education. 

The Department of Education became part of the university 
in 1924. In 1948, the education department became a school, 
with Dr. J. Bryant Kirkland serving as dean until 1969. In 
1960 the education program became accredited through the 
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education and 
has remained in good standing ever since. The department 
established doctoral programs in 1967, including adult and 
continuing education. In 1971 Poe Hall was dedicated, and  
the education faculty, students and programs moved in. 

The School of Education grew and was established as the 
College of Education in 1987. A new building was added on 
Centennial Campus — the William and Ida Friday Institute  
for Educational Innovation — in 2005. Our programs and 
offerings continued to grow with the addition of a program  
in elementary education in May 2007.

Today NC State keeps driving forward, carrying its legacy 
of education preparation into the future. In 2013 the College 
of Education received a $4.7 million grant from the U.S. 
Department of Education to expand its efforts to train 
principals and assistant principals for hard-to-staff school 
districts in the northeastern region of the state through the 
Northeast Leadership Academy.

The college is divided into four academic departments: 
curriculum, instruction and counselor education; elementary 
education; leadership, policy and adult and higher education; 
and science, technology, engineering and mathematics 
education. We prepare professionals who educate and lead. 
Our inquiry and practice reflect integrity, a commitment to 
social justice and the value of diversity in a global community.

What does this accelerated movement prepare our graduates 
to do? Educate. Innovate. Inspire.

EDUCATE

By the Numbers:
2013-2014

Degrees Awarded

598

The College of  
Education is ranked  
51st in the nation by  
U.S. News & World  

Report for 2015,  
up 28 spots from  

last year.

51st

650 
Undergraduate  

enrollment

 

1,140
Graduate  

enrollment

 

225
Faculty/Staff

 

14,150
Alumni

The College of  
Education has the  

second-highest  
four-year graduation  
rate (64.4%) and the  

third-highest six-year  
graduation rate (78.1%)  

among the nation’s  
colleges of education. 



Unity, Service, 
tradition  
 
That was the platform 
that senior Molly Basdeo 
promoted during her 
candidacy for senior class 
president — and it’s the 
platform that carried her to 
victory. She will bring her 

background in middle grades language arts and 
social studies education to campus this fall in her 
new leadership position. Experiences like this 
fill her resume: In the last three years she has 
been an active member of and leader in Student 
Government; the Center for Student Leadership, 
Ethics and Public Service; Kappa Alpha Theta; 
and the North Carolina Teaching Fellows. In 
fact, Basdeo is part of the last class of Teaching 
Fellows — funding for the program was cut  
in 2011 — but students already in the program 
were grandfathered in until 2015. The North 
Carolina Teaching Fellows program provided 
scholarships and leadership training to students 
who agreed to teach four years in one of North 
Carolina’s public schools following graduation.

embracing LangUage 
diverSity 
 
The term “diversity” 
encompasses much more 
than race or ethnicity. An 
unfamiliar turn of phrase or 
an accent that sounds foreign 
can lead to stereotyping 
that diminishes us all. Dr. 

Stephany Dunstan ’13, who received her Ph.D. 
in educational research and policy analysis, has 
made in-depth studies of the effects certain 
dialects can have on those who use them. She 
won national honors for her dissertation, “The 
Influence of Speaking a Dialect of Appalachian 
English on the College Experience.” In true 
NC State Think and Do fashion, she is now 
taking action on what she has learned, working 
alongside professors Audrey Jaeger, professor 
of higher education, and Walt Wolfram, 
distinguished professor of English, on a project 
called Educating the Educated: A University-wide 
Linguistic Diversity Initiative. The project is aimed 
at raising awareness of language diversity issues 
and celebrating language diversity on campus. 
 

From StUdent to teacher
 
When new alumnus Trey Ferguson ’14 enters  
his mathematics classroom in Leesville Road  
High School this fall, he’ll feel confident in  
the preparation he received to be a teacher. 
He was among the first class of scholars to 
successfully complete the Passport to Success 
program, which was founded in 2012 to  
engage students through unique, high-impact 
activities in cultural, community and  
professional development. The experience 
enhances classroom learning and provides 
opportunities for personal and professional 
growth. Ferguson says the program gave  
him an opportunity to integrate all the different 
kinds of work he was doing and to reflect  
on what makes up a well-rounded educator. 

EDUCATE

 
“My involvement at NC State on the 
whole has helped me to be innovative 
in my teaching practices. Having 
to walk into Poe Hall and see the 
‘Educate Innovate Inspire’ banners 
and then see the motto in action in 
your friends and colleagues makes  
you want to rise to the challenge.” 

— Trey Ferguson 



INNOVATE

In FY 2013-14, granting agencies awarded 
$10.4 million in new funding for 30 proposals 
submitted by College of Education faculty. 
Approximately $12 million in additional 
requested funding is still pending. Among 
tenure-track faculty, 67 percent are principal 
investigators (PIs), co-PIs, and/or senior 
personnel on one or more sponsored projects. 
The college currently ranks fifth in total research 
expenditures among all colleges and units at  
NC State and fifth in comparison with our  
16 national college of education peers. 
Integration of research and outreach is one  
of our key differentiators.
 

Friday inStitUte For  
edUcationaL innovation 

In FY 2013-14, the Friday Institute was awarded 
$7.6 million in new funds for a total of $20 
million in active grants from federal and state 
agencies, private foundations and private-sector 
corporations. Through cutting-edge research 
and cross-sector collaboration, the Friday 
Institute has engaged educators and leaders in 
more than 60 North Carolina school districts, 
all 50 states and more than 80 other countries; 
influenced federal and state education policy; 
convened national and international education 
leaders; and developed innovative models and 
programs to help schools become innovative, 
future-oriented organizations prepared for the 
digital transformation of education.

the internationaL + 
diStance edUcation aLLiance (i+dea)
 
I+DEA spearheads the college’s distance 
education and global initiatives. The staff 
transformed student travel abroad in order 
to make these international experiences 
more significant and better aligned with the 
enhancement of cultural competence. These 
redesigned international experiences address 
the needs of culturally responsive teaching. 
The I+DEA office, in collaboration with college 
faculty, sponsored visiting scholars from 
China, Ghana, Turkey and Jordan; facilitated 
K-12 student exchanges between Wake County 
Schools and Beijing Royal School in China; 
signed partnerships with Russian, Brazilian 
and Chinese schools; and sponsored a faculty 
travel program. I+DEA continues to develop 
international initiatives that help student 
teachers increase cultural competence in 
multicultural and diverse classrooms.

The state of North Carolina awarded $2 million  
to the Friday Institute to develop a Digital Learning 

Transition Plan to convert North Carolina K-12 
education systems from textbook-based learning 

approaches to digital learning approaches by 2017.



INNOVATE

tranSitioning to  
digitaL-age edUcation
 
The Friday Institute, in collaboration with 
partners throughout the state, has been asked to 
develop the North Carolina Digital Learning Plan. 
The plan’s purpose is to continue and accelerate 
the state’s progress in ensuring that all students 
throughout the state have equitable access to 
high-quality digital learning. Informed by K-12 
digital learning transitions already under way  
in schools and districts across North Carolina 
and beyond, the plan will create a coherent  
long-term strategy that supports local 
innovation, provides resources and removes 
barriers, so that educators and students 
throughout North Carolina can benefit fully  
from digital content and tools.

Learning Science throUgh  
SimULated toUch
 
Imagine entering a classroom where third-grade 
students are learning about sinking and floating 
by feeling the buoyant and gravitational forces 
exerted on virtual objects as they float in water. 
Thanks to College of Education research, this 
classroom is a reality. Last fall, the National 
Science Foundation awarded $449,643 to 
Dr. James Minogue, associate professor in 
elementary education, for ASPECT: Advancing 
Science Performance with Emerging Computer 
Technologies. Anticipating a radically different 
approach to K-6 science teaching and learning, 
this project combines Unity (a game engine 
and development environment) with cutting-
edge haptic (simulated touch) technology. The 
project is using Novint Technologies’ Falcon 
force-feedback device to provide students with 
unparalleled perception of invisible forces. The 
interdisciplinary core team, which includes 
Dr. Marc Russo, assistant professor in the 
College of Design, and Dr. David Borland, senior 
visualization researcher at the Renaissance 
Computing Institute at UNC-Chapel Hill, worked 
with teachers and students at Brentwood 
Elementary School in Raleigh to design, build 
and pilot-test a haptically enhanced simulation 
about sinking and floating. In the second and 
third years of this exploratory project, the team 
will develop simulations for learning about 
molecular forces and magnetism.

“Teachers and students loved being involved in the 
process of building and testing a piece of innovative 
educational technology. Early findings suggest that  
the addition of haptics helped third-grade students 
reason more completely about sinking and floating.” 

                                                — Dr. James Minogue 

There are 17,400 titles  
in the college’s Media, Education  
and Technology Resource Center.  
The print collection includes K-12  
literature that students can use  

in literacy activities, lesson plans  
and reading for pleasure, as  

well as professional books and  
K-12 classroom textbooks.



INSPIRE

From bUiLding FUrnitUre  
to bUiLding a Legacy 
 

Charles “Tommy” Tomkins 
’64 is proud to give back to 
an institution that marked an 
important milestone in his 
life. Tomkins was born and 

 raised in Gallatin, Tennessee, 
where his father owned a 
furniture manufacturing 
company. Tomkins entered 
the business after graduating;  

 he served as CEO of Cresent 
 Fine Furniture until his 
retirement, and now he is chairman of the board. 
While at NC State, Tomkins took a variety of 
courses in the College of Education that helped 
him in the early years of his professional life. As 
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha, Tomkins created 
lifelong connections to Raleigh, and after college 
he stayed active in the Wolfpack Club and made 
frequent trips to North Carolina while working 
in the furniture business. All these factors led 
Tomkins to decide to do something special for 
the College of Education: He has established 
a $100,000 endowment that will support a 
scholarship to the college, through a provision  
in his estate specifying that proceeds from an 
IRA will fund the scholarship.

Endowment Total  
(as of June 30, 2014) 

$3,236,770 

Annual Giving  
Totals for 2013-14:  

$93,295 

“NC State is one of those places  
I always felt was important to 
support. I know there is a need  
for scholarships with cost of 
education going up. If I have the 
ability to leave something and if  
I can help the college, then I’m  
happy to do it.” 

— Charles “Tommy” Tomkins 

Annual Giving  
Totals for 2013-14:  

$93,295 

Endowment Total  
(as of June 30, 2014) 

$3,236,770 

Total Giving to the College  
(July 1, 2013, to June 30, 2014)   

$1,000,389 

How Gifts Were Used  
(unrestricted annual giving)

Current 
operations:  
86.8% 

Endowment:   
13.1%

Facilities:   
0.1%

Gifts to the College of  
Education Excellence Fund 

$93,295

Where Gifts Came From 

Foundations:  
65%

Alumni:  
25%

Other  
individuals:  
2%

Corporations:  
6%

Other 
organizations:     

2%Tommy and Grace
Tomkins



“Who am i?  
See my voice?” 
 
Dr. Susan Faircloth’s research, 
teaching and service are 
guided by a personal and 
professional goal to work 
in the best interests of 
children, particularly those 
who have historically been 

deemed educationally at risk. As an associate 
professor in educational leadership, her work 
aims to understand and respond to the factors 
that place these children at risk of being labeled 
as students with disabilities. Faircloth’s study, 
“Ko wai au? Who am I? See my voice?”, explores 
the identities, goals and aspirations of six deaf 
Māori (indigenous) secondary students in New 
Zealand using a modified version of the photovoice 
methodology. This process includes digital camera 
training in which students learn to take photos in 
response to a series of research questions and 
develop accompanying narratives to explain why 
their images are important to them. The result 
is for the community to better understand the 
educational experiences of deaf Māori youth 
by seeing their stories communicated both in 
writing and in graphic format. This research was 
recently presented to the New Zealand Ministry 
of Education, which translated the initial findings 
into Māori and New Zealand sign language. Dr. 
Faircloth’s work in New Zealand was originally 
supported through a Fulbright Senior Scholar 
Award, which she completed in 2012.  

ProdUcing the beSt
 
Lou Moshakos and his wife, Joy — an NC State 
alumna — have always had a twofold philanthropic 
focus: giving back to the local community that 
supports their businesses, and keeping education 
at the heart of where they invest time and 
donations. Mr. and Mrs. Moshakos were named 
2014 Restaurateurs of the Year by the North 
Carolina Restaurant and Lodging Association 
in January. Together they own LM Restaurants, 
which manages local favorites such as Carolina Ale 
House and Taverna Agora, as well as the popular 
coastal restaurants Oceanic, Bluewater and 
HopsCo. They are deeply connected to NC State, 
with two alumni daughters who credit the NC State 
experience as instrumental in preparing them to be 
problem solvers and critical thinkers — vital skills 
for success in the business world. With a passion 
for education and gratitude to NC State, the 
Moshakos family created a scholarship to make it 
a little easier for deserving, motivated students to 
attend NC State at the undergraduate and graduate 
levels in the College of Education. 
 

Senior giving ShineS 
 
Graduating seniors from 
the College of Education 
who participated in the 
annual NC State Senior 
Class Gift initiative 
achieved one of the 

highest participation totals of any college across 
campus. Their support continues an honored 
tradition of giving back that began with the  
NC State class of 1912. The Senior Class Gift is 
an annual effort developed by students as a way 
for the senior class to acknowledge their positive 
experiences at NC State, leave their legacy and 
mark their transition into becoming alumni. 
Seniors Scott McDonald, elementary education, 
and Alexis Teasdall, middle grades language arts 
and social studies, presented the current total as 
of May 10 — a check for $1,012 — to Dean Jayne 
Fleener during the college’s graduation ceremony. 
This represented the support of almost 30 percent 
of College of Education seniors.

INSPIRE

 
“We both feel very strongly that giving 
our children a solid education is one of 
the greatest gifts parents can give to 
their children. Supporting the College 
of Education is our way of helping 
NC State produce some of the best 
teachers in the country.” 

— Lou and Joy Moshakos 



coLLege oF edUcation  
adviSory board

Cindi Crabtree ’74
Cary, N.C. 

Martha Emrich ’85
Raleigh, N.C. 

Cheryl Grissom
Garner, N.C. 

Dr. Carl Harris ’98
Cary, N.C. 

Rick Jones ’85
Raleigh, N.C. 

Becky Logan 
Secretary
Raleigh, N.C.

  

Mary Martorella
Raleigh, N.C. 

Dr. Bill McNeal ’05
Raleigh, N.C. 

Anne Schout
New Bern, N.C. 

Jim Schout ’67
New Bern, N.C. 

Dawn Shephard ’02  
Vice Chairperson
Wilson, N.C.

  

Dan Taylor Jr. 
Chairperson
Farmville, N.C. 

Dr. Michael Ward ’77, ’81, ’93
Raleigh, N.C. 

Susan Woodson
Raleigh, N.C. 

Dr. Laura Wyatt ’89, ’98
Raleigh, N.C. 

Marco Zarate ’81
Apex, N.C.

ADVISORY 

BOARD PHOTOS?

The purpose of the Advisory Board  
is to promote the welfare and future 
development of NC State University’s  
College of Education in its educational  
purposes through advocacy,  
fundraising and service.
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Honor Roll of Donors |  This listing reflects gifts made between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2014.

THANK YOU FOR INCLUDING THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION IN YOUR PHILANTHROPIC PRIORITIES.



Kelly and robert griffin
Zachary griffin
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christy martin
Patricia and John martinez
mary martorella
Sharon and russell marvel
darren masier
Linda and William mason
cynthia and ronald mattson
charles may
Katherine mayberry

Laura and michael mcadams
rachel and doug mcbroom
deborah and John mccollum, Jr.
charles mcdonald
Janet mcdonald
Susan mcdonald and carlos carvajal
Kendele mcgee
Judith mcgimsey
barbara and don mcginnis
Kelly mcgoldrick
Julia and donald mcinturf
cristine and robert mcKinney
gail and John mcLeod
neill mcLeod
Sarah and cecil mcmanus
nata and William mcneal, Jr.
melody and James mcneill, Jr.
b. g. merrill
diane and mickey michael
betty and c. b. mickle, Jr.
deborah and Jerry miller
rebecca and James miller
Sue and david miller
Karen mills
Sandra and edward mintz
doretha and harold mitchell
rachel and donald royce mohorn
Phyllis and Joseph mohr
John monago, Jr.
Kathy and Wilson montague
victoria montgomery
gene moore
Joan certa-moore and robert moore
debbie and robert moore
claudia and John moore, Jr.
John moreci
carolyn and mark morton, Sr.
Stephanie and Phillip mosely
chantal moshakos
crystal moshakos
Joy and Lou moshakos
melinda mouzzon
Lucille and Stephen mowles
Wanda and roger mozingo
donald mulcare
J. y. mullen
nancy and Joe murphy
carolyn and Joseph murrow
Shirley and Woody myers
ann and John myhre
the charles and irene nanney Foundation
ruth and ben neal
Kathleen nelson
marsha and robert nelson, Jr.
Karen nery
mary and ernest newton
Jean and everett nichols, Jr.
Karen niegelsky
Paige nixon
emma norris
north carolina new Schools Project
Katheryn and otis northington
Jacquelin nutt
margaret and Phares nye
Steve oliver
barry olson
elaine and donald o’Quinn
melanie and Steve roger orton
margaret and charles overbey, Jr.
martha and James overby, Sr.
hilary overcash
Jane and Keith overcash
robin and dale overcash
Shirley and J. c. overcash, Jr.
martha overton
mary and n. J. owens, Jr.
Pamela Page
anna Painter
Janna and Kevin Pait
Jen Palancia and James Shipp
James Palermo
Katie and robert Palmer
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mary and don Pardue
danielle Parker
delores Parker
doris and Samuel Parker
Joseph Parker
Sarah Parker
barbara Parramore
carol Parries
robert Parries
Joann and david Parrish
Kimberly and Kevin Parsons
cora and John Paschal
Jeanie and John Paschall
donald Patterson
Lindsay Patterson
Susan and Larry Patterson
Frances and Fletcher Pearson, Sr.
Sue Peck
marla and v. a. Peoples, Jr.
Fannie and thomas Perry
elizabeth and richard Peterson
anita and bobby Phillips
caroline Phillips
m. h. Phillips, Jr.
traci Piazza
betty and Judge Pierce
Frank Joseph Pintozzi
teresa Pittman
Sue and ronald Pitts
Judy and William Poe, Jr.
evalene and earle Poole
brenda and richard Porter
caletha Powell
eddie-Jo and William Leon Powell
gail and Patrick Powell
Linda Presley
arthur Price
alice and mark Primm, Jr.
Kathryn gaglione Proctor
Pet and charles Pruden
cassandra and michael Putney, Sr.
Lynda and James rabon
Peggy and heath rada
rachel and curtis rains
elaine and michael rakouskas
michael raley
ann and david ramp
betty and brady ratchford, Jr.
margaret and bobby raynor
nancy raynor
Stacy raynor
ruth and Joseph read
gloria and mike reaves
Susan and george reed
trisha and dean Jay reed
nancy and cecil register
connie and david reitfort
melinda rennaker
replogle Family Foundation
Kristin and John replogle
Julie and reid ricciardi
dru and clayton richardson
Stephen ridgill, ii
Sonya and ben rinehart
brenda and Franklin rivenbark
teresa rivera
Jeffrey robinette
Linda and thomas robinson, Jr.
alyssa rockenbach
michelle rockwell
Jane and thomas rodgers
charles rogers
June and david rohrbach
Jeffrey rosenberg
Linda and William ross
carol and Ford rowell
clara and Lindsay rush
marla Sanders
betty and robert Sanderson
charles Sane
Faye and James Sauls
Shamra and thomas Sawyer

angela and Joseph Scarpati, Jr.
Schambs Property management group
ruth and richard Schauer
ioanna Schmidt
Susan Schmidt
anne and James Schout, Jr.
carol Schroeder
cynthia and robert Schwartz
brenda Scott and William thomas hunt
Frances and roger Scott
Sharonda and John Scott
melody Sears
deborah Seate
Kay and Kenneth Sebastian
melody and eliott Secrest, Jr.
mary and edwin Self
Peggy Seymore
Sondra and mark Shanker
elizabeth and Jack Sharp, Sr.
rita Shaut
gordon Shedd
Kay and david Sheets
dawn Shephard
ashley Short
rebecca and Jonathan Showalter
thomas Shown
nicole Sigmon
Kathryn and graham Singleton
elaine Sipe
henry Skinner, Jr.
edward blake Sloan
Jennifer and gregory Slusher
ann and charles Smith
robert Smith
Sharon and Jesse Smith
anne and richard Smith, Jr.
darl Snyder
barbara and martin Soloman
Kathryn Sontag
helen and carroll Southards
Lee ann and charlie Spahr
cassandra Spears
charlotte and John Speltz
velsa and Wilson Spencer
Fay and edgar Spicer
Larose and William Spooner
Janie Sprinkle
vaughn Sprinkle
J. t. Squires
William Stainback
andree and William Stanford, Jr.
tamryn Stark
dianne Steelman
Wanda Stephens and ron Jungling
rachel Stevens
margaret and Lynn St. John
brandon Stokes
Patrick Stone
Sabina and Ken Strmiska
Laurie Strope
hannah Stroupe
Katherine and daniel Struve
Kaitlyn Stubblefield
Julia and edward Sugg, Sr.
Sylvia and delane Suggs
anna and brad Sullivan
carol and Stephen Sullivan
brenda Summers
Janet Suttie and Philip White
montrell Sutton
Paola Sztajn and russell may, ii
Pamela and douglas tabb, Jr.
candace and cary taylor
Joann and James taylor
Shannon taylor
dan taylor, Jr.
angela teachey
alexis teasdell
daniel teitelbaum
arnetra and bernell terry
michelle and benny thigpen, ii
Frances thomas

debbie thompson
Patricia and ronnie thompson
margaret c. tingen & associates
Patricia toney
nyla and gerald topinka
theresa and russell tranbarger
triangle Psychoeducational consultants
martha and rufus turner
margaret and Louis twiford
christine tyrlik
macie tyrlik
Paul david Umbach
Joyce valentine
Jennifer and george van allen
Steven van Westendorp
Walter vanhorne
holly venable
Ladonna and robert versteeg
cynthia and roy vestal
Janet and hugh vincent
Sheryl tillett and george viverette
barbara and ioannis vogiatzis
mary and Paul voss
deborah and theodore Wagner
Lucy and carl Wagner
James Walker
Julia Storberg-Walker and Jeff Walker
Patricia and John Walker
edwin Walker, Jr.
becky and richard Wallace
Laura and dan Walser
Jane and richard Walz
charles Ward
hope and michael Ward
margo Ward
Peggy and Wilton Ward
alice and Kimrel Warren
Kathleen and eugene Waszily
Sandra and John Watkins
dwight Watson
ruth and William Watson, Jr.
carol Watters
elgie and david Wells
twyla Wells
Kara Wenberg
mary and michael Wenig
Joseph Wescott, ii
Josephine and billy Westbrook
James rogers Westmoreland
Sarah and gerald White
Kristen and bruce Whitehead
michael david Whitley
becky and Paul Whyte
Jennifer Wilder
marsha and Jesse Wilkins, Jr.
melinda Wilkinson
mary and Frank Willey
amy and Stan Williams
anona and charles Williams
cathy Williams
eileen and mike Williams
Jennifer and david Williams
Lynn Williams and Jon morris
mitchell Williams
Pamela Williams
rebecca and terry Williams
Karen Wilson
richard Wilson
christina Winter
Kristine and Kristin Wolfe
rosemary and robert Wolfe
claire and John Wolverton, Jr.
cinnamon c. Frame and John Wood
Karen and dan Wood
Lauren Woods
cecile and michael Woolard
mary and William Wright, Jr.
Laura and robert Wyatt
allyson and carl young
tamara young
Sarah youngblood
Susan and marco Zarate
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“NC State’s College of Education  
has produced creative, inspiring  
and talented educators who are  
now leading classrooms, schools  
and even school districts all across 
North Carolina. Every day, these 
graduates are strengthening our 
state’s system of public education 
and helping more students reach 
their full potential and achieve  
their dreams.” 
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